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Songkhla Lake Basin

Covering an area of 3 provinces
Consists of 1) Phatthalung (11 districts)

2) Songkhla (12 districts)
3) Nakhon Si Thammarat (2 districts)

Population 1,399,105 people

(year 2009)

Topography

The lake system consists of 4 parts:
Thale Noi, Thale Luang, Thale Sap 

and Thale Sap Songkhla.

Topography is high mountains in the west. 
(Banthat Mountain) and south 

(Sankalakhiri Mountain). After that, the 
area gradually sloping towards the east 

and north

PSU

Land 7,559 Sq.Km.

Lake 1,040 Sq.Km.

Total 8,599 Sq.Km.



Improper use of land
such as rubber plantation, digging of soil 

pits on steep slopes or watershed areas on 
the 1st and 2nd class

invasion of forest areas for agriculture
without measures to conserve soil and water

causing problems of soil erosion
Settling into rivers and lakes

Upstream problem



Water shortage for 
agriculture in the dry season

Midstream problem

Flooding problem in the lowland area
Construction blocking the flow of water

Damaged environmental quality
Garbage / Waste water from 

communities / industrial plants 
flowing into the lake

Swamp fire



Sedimentation and shallow lakes

Downstream problem

Decrease in fishery resources
Illegal fishing gear

Coastal erosion in the Gulf of 
Thailand



❑Sub basin
❑Geology
❑Mining permit area
❑Soil series
❑Land use
❑Reservation forest 
❑Conservation forest
❑Forest utilization
❑Agricultural Land Reform
❑Mangrove forest

❑Pollution sources
❑Water Quality
❑BOD load
❑Legal action forest encroachment
❑Existing forest
❑ Improper use of land
❑Risk area from land use
❑Soil erosion
❑Potential flood area
❑Soil problem for agriculture
❑Sedimentation in lake

❑SLB Boundary
❑Political boundary
❑Topography
❑Geomorphology
❑Meteorology
❑Surface water
❑ Irrigation
❑Hydrogeology
❑Artesian Well
❑Watershed class

❑Fishery resources
❑Fishing tools
❑Soil capability for Agriculture
❑Road network
❑ Infrastructure
❑Transmission line
❑ Important places
❑ Industrial plant
❑Tourist location
❑Problems of SLB

Geographic Information System
Data Layers


